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— these in a well-balanced whale without either

monotony or discord ; and the difficulty grows 
X. greater as the summer advances, and colors 

grow less delicate and pure. One can only give 
hints and suggest principles. There should be 
no formulae in gardening ; for a garden is in
teresting only when it expresses the taste of its « 
owner; and there must be some individuality 
in that, just as there is sure to be something 
peculiar in the circumstances of the garden. 
Thus, no book on gardening can be a complete 
guide in matters either of taste or of horticul
ture ; but books like Miss JekylVs may save the 
reader from making many mistakes, and may 
suggest to him many beautiful effects that he 
would never have found by himself.

AMD
COLOR IN THE FLOWER GARDEN ÜMimHEf

f. JB

.
üisipaisiIn her new book on this subject, Miss 

Tekyll says that ‘to plant and maintain a flower 
Wder with a good scheme for color, is by no 
means’the easy thing that it is commonly 
Opposed.” This is true, and the difficulty 
consists in the maintaining even more than 
in the planting. That, indeed, is so difficult 
that not very long ago there was supposed- to 
_ only one way of doing it— namely, to pull 

all the plants and replace them with others 
twice a year. And yet, when this was the 
common practice, no one thought about 
schemes of color at all. If there was a multi
tude of flowers violently contrasted, the gar- 

satisfied. At that time the plants 
for their flowers and nothing else.
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YILDIZ-KIOSK GARDENS
dener was 
were grown
The problem was to have the smallest possible 
oroportion of leafage to the largest possible 
proportion of flowers. When a plant was not 
in flower it was held to be no better than a 
weed, unless, indeed, it played an ignominious 
part in some pattern of carpet bedding, in • 
which case its flowers were picked off it be
fore they came out.

This kind of gardening is only one out of 
innumerable cases which prove that there is 
no limit to the perversions of any art when 
once its original purpose is lost sight of. Noth
ing in the world is so ugly as a work of per
verted art, and no kind of perverted art is 
uglier than a garden in which plants are grown 
only for their flowers. The £rst essential of 
good gardening is to grow plants for the whole 
of their beauty, beauty of habit and leafage, 
as well as beauty of flower. Only if this is 
done can there be either good color or good
form in the garden ; lor the colors of flowers ' I y. | «
need the toil of leafage if their full beauty is v " . - • * ' * / ' ^ m I The Seraglio
to be revealed, just as the forms of flowers J? v':^ Ti 1 lU>L2^vW)TÏV:l I aeragiio __ . .
need the same foil. The wonderful beauty of , , • , - To ,he n^U s,a"ds ' o-'ine^^rdens and
wild flowers is the result, not of some secret L , *** ' )r J within its-walls various mo»ques, gardens, an
of nature, which we cannot fathom, but only ' " Jgf old Pa‘ace,s: the ..cble.f dome^nd
of those intermixture» of flower and leafage, ~~ VlGTDfel A ÆZ'k Sairtt S°ph,a’ Wlth 't'^ndldhvaShoff
those delicate contr^ts of form ^olor & of blue and white with pale.yellow an£ verdure colored^ various tones by the sun.
which often come by chance where thereis no v piüe pink. This phase passes through Facing the Siraglio is Scutari, the'Byzantins,
gardener eager to Cover every ^Wll stronger yellow to orange and tefl in the cen- Crisscmolis Within the vast expanse of the
with simultaneous blossom. Miss Jekyll ^ *nd then the. colot again grows quieter,. s oAlarmora the Princes islets spread out
knows this well, but she is not content to leave i frDm deep yellow to pale yellow, white f ,ine Facing the Bosphorus, with its blue
tt contrasts to chance. She knows that a ^ ^ ^ (o pürpK and lilac. ™ Ld Waters U the Asiatic coast with its yalis
garden ought to be, so far as it can, an un N5W thjs avoidance of strong contrasts 1 balconies overhang the ripple of the
provement on Nature-not, indeed, on the fin- ^rhaps the best pla„ for a border which j* ^°es To the right is the Bay of Couskund-
est particular . L Nhl^»eneral aver- arranged so that it hlosr ■ where pretty mysterious Ha-
would be impossible, but on her ge som at one particular fime of the year. But, nnllmS 0f the Grand Pashas go boating injjS '.°ndJhTtirls. nothing »b?ut jJj’iS'V*«X'^hedTnvêSj'fSt'' gft^nLggB'., f "".ftStfSlS

of tile year as he cah. time, or Some"Self your border m flower all-the.-- • §■■■8*®^.. imr’a colleEtron of stuffed exotic birds of rare
This pfbblem, though still difficult, be- dme! but y0(i ^not have all your border in'H B 'II and be«.tifÏÏlum?«. >

comes easier as soon as he is content with a flower an the time. In a border that is full Rirfle and Bloom
reasonable proportion of flowers to leafage, as Q£ blossom there is always $om* danger of , . _
soon as be comes to love plants for the whole Rarishness, and Miss' JekylVs color schemes Along .gravel paths and carriage
beauty of" their growth and not merely for £fe designed to avoid this. But the danger is bordered with rarest flowers m bloom, a cpn.
their flowers. Miss Jekyll has this love of kss wh^ the proportion of leafage is a good tmuous line of aviaries aPP*"8' en.
plants, and she delights in combining them so deal ^ter than the proportion off lower; merous birds of multi-colored plumage e
that the'jgrowth of one plant shall be a foil and where this is the case, tameness rather hYen the surrounding silence vv ■ ^ s
to the flowers of another. She is unwearied in than garishness has to be avoided. Amid odious singing, while fraternizing with PJP»
the. pursuit of such contrasts, and her book is great niasses of greenery looks of every species are g g JL. Fur-

of them, both illustrated, z some strong emphasis
the result observation and be obtained by ther descrio-
ment. She herself has a large garden, and she therCj contrasts of orange and purple, .or blue . wherein a ”umber ,V;fncr mofhauntinc cat to
writes mainly for those who possess large gar- and scariet, or even of the right opposites of Jion, from the pro g, open-eyed,
dens. But many of the effects which she men- bjue and yellow or crimson and purple. In tbe rares.t ’..Ç &
lions are possible also in small pnes. In many the pictures of great colorists there are nearly - ' - inquiringly at e in _ •
small gardens, for instance, there are banks of aiways these strong clashes somewhere, as, for , , ta11 -herbaceous the eve will have nothing to rest on. There Hazardous Gardening
feriis, but how seldom does it occur to any one instànce,’ 5in the scarlet and blue of Ariadne’s when they , . mu^t' jjC purity, or every color will seem dis- Soon one reaches the numerous hothouses
to plant these ferns in drifts and between them dress ;n Titian’s Bacchus- and, Ariadne;- and plants growing up about - fhem. prevent- thei and there must be delicacy, or the where in mid-winter are cultivated, for the:
to put drifts of early flowering bulbs. Miss such dashes are far more difficult to contrive bulbs from ripening off in _the summer, i wboqe effect will be either monotonous or dis- Imperial table, the peaches, apricots andl
Jëkÿir gives a plan of a bank so planted, with successfully in a picture than with flowers in they are left in tije ground^ 1 ere is n g tractine. But all these qualities cannot be strawberries. By • the yiay, how many are.
the bulbs arranged so that they will harmonize thc open air. Miss Jekyll has them herself, to equal the May tubps i°r color in ^ y, combined-: without balance. That is a vague there among the gardeners who have escaped
in color and also provide a succession of bios- and there are even discords in her scheme, and they are so bril îant a y term but we mean by it a right proportion exile or being executed for having failed
som fdr a good many weeks in early spring, without which it would be a little insipid.-Thus when used sparingly in clumps among the distribution of stronger and weaker col- guard against the frost which has nipped the
There are drifts of Cèrydalis (or Fumana) the gardener who is planning his border for fresh green.of growing herbaceous plants A thrQu h the scheme. Balance is the se- Sultan’s favorite fruit? In proximity .with
bulbosa, dog-tooth violet, Scilla amoena, S. the whole flowering year will do well to de- hundred of them will make a w Cret of the success of all audacious color in the forcing-houses -are. the stables containing*
sibirica, Anemone blanda, Chionpdoxas, Mus- vise strong contrasts at intervals, and to con- splendid, even if nothing,else 14 tlowenng an kind o£ ârt. and jt is as necessary to a bor- many thoroughbreds. The stalls are most1
cari, Scilla bifolia, white crocuses, Puschkima, trive that at the time when they occur they it at the same time; but, it they- are: tcr ioqk z as to aipicture or a piece of embroidery, elaborately constructed, each horse feeding 
Narcissi, minor, nanus, and pallidus praecox, sban be surrounded with considerable masses their best, they should be a u y g Mtss Jekyll, as we have said, provides balance out of a white marble manger. On all the. 
all of which are easily grown, at least on light of reenery for a foil. In spring he can have without either monotony dHop great diversity lts= -' yo hases of color.' She prefers these stalls figure in wrought iron The names of the
soils, while the bare spaces which they leave at ?he front of his border yellow tulips rising of color It is safe , ^/h,n the mîs to strong contrasts. But where there are horses. In a secluded spot of-the garden*
when they die down will be covered by the from among patches of purple Aubnetia, or with tulips all of the M e strong contrasts there is an even greater need there is a chalet built m the purest Arab style
ferns as they grow up in later spring. In this Wallflowers mixed with Forget-me-nots and brilliant effects aregoboplybycalculated au- ^troj^^ a border ^ neyer look well if q{ white and gold 'Its door ,s now securely
case, of cours!, there is no attempt to have a the pink and white Tulip Picotee. This makes dacity When tuhps ®f d*ffejeht co s arQ str0ng.colors at one end of it and' closed and its window-blifids drawn down ln
constant succession of flowers; but there is a most delicate discord ; but those'whose taste used, they should bt doAed ;atou: n ^ P * weak ones at the other. There must be points this chalet Abdul Hamiff spent his lewure
abundance of blossom at a time when gardens is for. something less daring can substitute the each clump of onc Yar!^’, a J . thef^ 0f abotit the same force of color evenly dis- hours surrounded by his Sultanas d°u 
■ often almost flowerless, with great beauty yellpw and brown in T. billetiana for Picotee. for. Abo tributed throughout if the eye is to be satis- endeavoring in amorous intimacy to stifk the
of leafage to follow until far into the autumn. A display of-this kind lasts Ptily a short time, should not be formahtyofarrangee. fied] although the colors themselves may be stings of conscience an the pains of a possibly.
This is only one instance out of many of the and must be followed by some kind of summer diversity of color especia^y strongly contrasted. Thus, if there are strong latent remorse,
skilful combinations which Miss Jekyll de- bedding, if the border is not to look dull-and same kind^ should be onlyj^tom of polor in a border, they should'be
scribes. The others she must be allowcd^to ragged for the rest of the year. But there is certain limit^ T , th^ ge scarlet of placed at definite intervals, with harmonies
speak of herself. Many of them are intended no reason why. all the front of: the border Tultpa_ Gesnesia a amQn ^nd more delicate contrasts in between them ;
to fill up nooks and corners of the garden; should be filled with these spring flowering * delicate oink shades of the Darwin and there should be these alternations of the introduction'of artificial manures
others are meant for the main borders Her plants. Their splendor can be tempered-with the. more= wcU strength and delicacy at' the back and front ^^^VtfoVbas been given to compost, andl
plan with these is to have different borders large patches of Pinks, and their flowers will w[tJJ colors af aif near to them. They require of the border, as well as along it. The strength aJthou h the appiication of compost entails;
planted so as to be in their prime at different look all the better for the foil of the grey or a strong. contrast of blue or must not be either all in the foreground or all labor tban the use of artificial manures*
times of the year. Thus she has a spring gar- green leaves of the Pinks. Then, when they J. le 8 But among th<f Darwin tulips there in the background. Where a border is arrang- there ar(. many instances where the vegetable: 
den, where tulips are not grown in isolated g0 out of flower, their places may be taken by P P • of colors both strong and ed for harmony rather than for contrast, it is d-anjmai refuse on a farm might be utilized!
regiments, but, as they should be contrasted Snapdragons and Oenothera taraxacifoha and « Ind^^most of them can be combined a natural arrangement to have the paler colors todadvant by making it into compost
with the leafage of other plants; then she ha? other plants that can be easily raised from ’ brilliance and safety. With them in front and the deeper behind; but where f J? mixed with all kinds of refuse;

for the interval between spring and seed to flower the same year. It is almost im- ôf Shandon Bells there are strong contrasts, these must balance ^erials ^uch as weeds, road scrap-
; then the June garden, for which she possible, especially in the front of the border, BSUally known as Isabella), the pink and each other in every part; and the gardener ditch cieanings, earth mould, leaves, fleshi

enumerates many delicate and unfamiliar con- to depend entirely upon perma P • yof picotee the delicate yellow' of Leg- should consider these first of all when he plans re^use fjsh bones, etc. Lime should be mixed!
trasts; then her main hardy flower border, Every gardener, however much he may object and the still paler yellow, pass- his border, and, having settled them, he should ,fi thg proportion o{ one part to three or fount
which is planted to be at its prime in the later to bedding out, finds sooner or t white, of Vitellina. For a strong con- arrange his quieter effects in between He can g q{ the otber materials. Lime hastens the|
part of the summer; and then a border for must make some compromise with it, if he s mg jg nothjng to beat a combination always use white flowers and grey foliage to Peduction of the material incredients of the
September alone. She also gives plans for gar- to keep his holers ™ order from Apri yitemna with the^dusky Sultan, a variety effect the transition from one contrast to an- substances in the compost to suitable plantj
dens of special cdloring—orange, grey, gold, to October. Miss Jekyl has P 7 which gives'depth and force to any harmony., other. When, for instance, he contrives a con- Applications of liquid manure also as-,
blue and green. , this matter and she makes the best kmd of which gives ap^ trast of Orange lilies and blue Campanulas he J.gt ^ PaPction> and> further, greatly improve

In all these cases, by means of careful cul- compromise, introducing bedding p ,-n We have spoken of tulips at som length, can surround it with Santohna or lavender the quality of the compost. A compost heap,
tivation and skilful arrangement she attains ever she thinks they will look wA , both because their cpftir effects can b studied interspersed with Madonna lilies, before he may be made in âny convenient situation. If,

■Erlplendour beyond thf reach of less for- such quantities as tounake her toreler-Wc at J^beca^ and because tberetare.no flow- comes to another contrast o deep blue Larks- hoyeVer> it is intended to add liquid manure,
tunatJor assiduous gardeners. But even those any time as if it had been all new y^p^ v erg from which the secrets of color can.be,bet- pur and the dark Hemerocallis. And at some the bottom of- the heap should be made water-.

< who have not even the ambition to carry out This kind of occasional bedding ca. ter learnt Indeed, they surpass almost all little distance from»these stronger contrasts he tlgbt t0 prevent wqMe. Bringing about mor»
all her plans may learn many useful lessons tinued without, much trouble or e p > flowers in the garden-in their combination of can combine the pale blue Delphinium Bella- jd d even decay of the materials is ex-;
f om her book Her system of color is well without deva^tmg he gar^n just whem ^ry/force, purity, and delicacy. All of donna with the apricot-cofored Lilmm testa- Pited by periodically turning over the heaP<|mmam msÊmsmmsmmsmm
rarely introduced. Thus at one end there is any comu.u r

The new' Sultan of Turkey has thrown 
the wonderful gardens of his. palace toopen

the people. A traveller sends this interesting 
description of their beüùftïes. All that could 
be invented to attract the1 eye and charm the!

could create for his en-senses ; all that a man 
joyment, his comfort and his safety, all this, 
in aggregate form, is in those famous gar
dens of Yildiz-Kiosk. Encircled by a triple

walk inside it

V:

construction of walls, you 
for hours and fail to discover all the beauties. 
Macedonian sentries guard its massive iron 
doors, through which no intruder up till now 
has ever been permitted to pass. It undoubt
edly is the most marvelous- site, the nearest- 
approach to a paradise on earth, the outcome 

• of the artistic spirit of every land, to be seen: 
in this world. No words can.convey an ade
quate idea of the fairy-like panorama disclosed 
from the summit of that hill of Yildiz, now:1 
and evermore historical.
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Revenue officers are looking for whiskey 
stills near Dundas. hi
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Tuesday, August 17, 190^

liqvox ucsxrss act.
OTICE is hereby given that we In- 
l to make application to the SupeT- 
ndent of Provincial Police at vlc- 
a, B.C., for a transfer from the late 
iry Price to Richard Price of 
nse to sell intoxicating liquors, et®., 
the premises known as “PaMona 
ige Hotel," Parsons Bridge, B.O. 
ated this 21st day of July, -1909. * 
RAKE, JACKSON A HTXACÇKEN.

Solicitors for the Beneficiaries.

the

NOTICE.

AKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
he Honorable Chief Commissioner Of 

for a license to prospect for coal 
petroleum on the following described 
s, situated in Caesi&r District, B.Ç.: 

nclng at a post planted south
erner, running 80 chatiis north, 

nee 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
th, thence 80 chains west to 
starting, situated on Tooya 
ut 30 miles from Telegraph Creek,

M. GÏVIN.
A. G. McClarty. Agent.

ds

joint
River,

C.

une 29, 19Q9.

NOTICE.

AKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
:he Honorable Chief Commissioner of £ 
ids for a license to prospect for coal y 
petroleum on the following described 

is, situated in Casalar District, B.Q. : 
ommenclng at a post planted north- 
it corner, running 80 chains south, 
nee 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
th, thence 80 chai 
starting, situated on Tooya 
ut 30 miles from Telegraph 

direction.
W. B-uAIR.

Agent.

ointns west to &ver,
Creek

a northerly

A. G. McClarty,
une 29, 1909.

NOTICE.

:AKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
ads for a license to prospect for coal 
l petroleum on the following described 
ds, situated in Cassiar District, B.G.: 
lommencing at a post planted south- 
t corner, running 80 chains north, 

80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
ence 80 chains east to point of 
situated on Taltan River, about 

bridge in westerly direc-
ith, th' 
rting, si 
miles f

A. G. McCLARTY.
fune 30, 1909.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 

mds for a license to prospect for coal 
,d petroleum on the following described 
ads, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.: 
Commencing at a post planted north- 
st corner, running 80 chains west, 
ence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
st, thence 80 chains north to point of 
arting, situated on the Taltan River, 
out iVt miles from bridge in a wester- 
direction.

n. w. mcclarty.
A. G. McClarty, Agent.

June 30, 1909.
NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
the Honorable Chief Commissioner pf 

mds for a license to prospect for coal

Commencing at a post planted norm*» 
t corner, running 80 chains west, 
nee 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
t, thence 80 chains north to POmt°5ei&h fe
a northerly dlrectl^^ L ATTMX 

O. McCLARTT, A*ent-A- C
Juno 29, 1W9.

zona.
TAKE NOTICE that Llntend to apply 
the Honorable .Chief (Jbmmlaeloner of 

mda for a license to prospect for coal 
to petroleum en the following described 
nde, situated In Cassiar District, Ru: 
Commenting at A pogt pjantotititiHj* 
eat corner, running 80 chains east, 
tenoe 80 chains eolith, tbenee 80 chains 
est, thence 80 chaîne nprth tc point 
f storting, situated on Tooya River, 
bout 80 miles from Telegraph. Creek, tC.. to a northerly «retilon.^^

A G. McClatty, Agent
June 29, 1909.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
a the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
,ands for a license to prospect for coal 
nd petroleum on the following described 
ajids, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.;
Commencing at a poet planted north- 

rest corner, running east 80 chslns, 
hence 80 chains south, them* 80 chgins 
rest, thence 80 chains north to point 
f commencement, situated On Trooya 
Liver, about 80 miles in a northerly 
rectiou from Telegraph Creek.

JAMES AULD.
A. G. McClarty. Agent.

June 29, 1909.
NOTICE.

mmëmm
ands, situated to Cassiar District, B C.. 

Commencing at a post planted scmlh- 
eet corner, running north 80 onains. 
hence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
outh, thence 80 chains west to point 
f commencement, situated on 
Iver, about 30 miles from Telegraph 
reek, northerly direction.A F. GW IN. 

A G. MeClarty, Agent.
June 29, 1909.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal

Commencing at a post planted north
east corner, running west 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains north to starting 
point, situated about 30 miles to a north
erly direction from Telegraph Creek, 
B.C.. on Tooya River, B.£ ^

A G. MeClarty, Agent.
June 29. 1909.

NOTIOA

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply < 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of

lands, situated In Cassiar District. BJ3.:
Commencing at a post planted north

east corner, running 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains north to P°tot 
of storting, situated on Tooya River, 
about 80 milee from Telegraph 
B.C., in a northerly direction.

CHAS. ARNOLD.
A G. MeClarty. Agent.

Creek,

June 29, 1909.
NOTION.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated In Cassiar District. B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted south- 
east corner, running 80 chains norm, 
thence 80 chains west, thence SO chain» 
south, thence 80 chains east to point ot 
starting, situated on Tooya River, about 
30 miles in a northerly direction from 
Telegraph Creek. A G. McCBARTY.

June 29, 1909.

NOTION.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to âptfly 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, JB.C-: l*

Commencing at a post planted south- ** 
east corner, running north 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east to point of 
starting, situated on Tooya River, about 
30 miles in a northerly direction from 
Telegraph Creek. A CLARK

A. G. MeClarty, Agent.
June 29, 1909. »
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